
Constant Contact Survey Results

Survey Name: Food and Beverage Survey February 11 2019
Response Status: Partial & Completed
Filter: None
Feb 22, 2019 3:29:58 PM

Number of Response(s) Response Ratio
72 16.7%
42 9.7%
39 9.0%

277 64.4%
0 0.0%

430 100%

Number of Response(s) Response Ratio
3 <1%

66 15.3%
226 52.5%
65 15.1%
17 3.9%
53 12.3%
0 0.0%

430 100%

Number of Response(s) Response Ratio
2 <1%

36 8.3%
221 51.3%
100 23.2%
45 10.4%
26 6.0%
0 0.0%

430 100%

1. How many years have you been a member at LLWC?

5 years or less
6 - 10 years
11 - 15 years
Over 15 years
No Responses
Total

2. How would you rate the food and beverage quality that you receive at the Lost Lure Lounge?

Very high quality
High quality
Average quality
Low quality
Very low quality
Have not gone to the Lost Lure Lounge
No Responses
Total
141 Comment(s)

3. How would you rate the food and beverage quality that you receive at the Five Lakes Grill?

Very high quality
High quality
Average quality
Low quality
Very low quality
Have not gone to the Five Lakes Grill
No Responses
Total
147 Comment(s)



Number of Response(s) Response Ratio
6 1.3%

83 19.3%
191 44.4%
37 8.6%
4 <1%

108 25.1%
1 <1%

430 100%

Number of Response(s) Response Ratio
13 3.0%
27 6.2%
85 19.7%

138 32.0%
105 24.4%
62 14.4%
0 0.0%

430 100%

Number of Response(s) Response Ratio
139 32.3%
157 36.5%
58 13.4%
20 4.6%
56 13.0%
0 0.0%

430 100%

Number of Response(s) Response Ratio
65 15.1%

133 30.9%
110 25.5%
93 21.6%
29 6.7%
0 0.0%

430 100%

4. How would you rate the food and beverage quality that you receive at LLWC special events (not 
including member pot-lucks)?

Very high quality
High quality
Average quality
Low quality
Very low quality
Have not gone to a LLWC special event
No Responses
Total
73 Comment(s)

5. What is your age range?

I am 25 -35 years old
I am 36 -45 years old
I am 46 -55 years old
I am 56 -65 years old
I am 66 -75 years old
I am over 75 years old
No Responses
Total

6. How would you rate the service (from servers and bartenders) that you receive at the Lost Lure Lounge?

Excellent
Good
Average
Below average
Have not gone to the Lost Lure Lounge
No Responses
Total
89 Comment(s)

7. How would you rate the service (from servers and bartenders) that you receive at the Five Lakes Grill?

Excellent
Good
Average
Below average
Have not gone to the Five Lakes Grill
No Responses
Total
99 Comment(s)



Number of Response(s) Response Ratio
85 19.7%

146 33.9%
82 19.0%
15 3.4%

102 23.7%
0 0.0%

430 100%

Number of Response(s) Response Ratio
13 3.0%

236 54.8%
212 49.3%
73 16.9%

430 100%

Number of Response(s) Response Ratio
78 18.1%

154 35.8%
135 31.3%
63 14.6%
0 0.0%

430 100%

Number of Response(s) Response Ratio
99 23.0%

197 45.8%
99 23.0%
35 8.1%
0 0.0%

430 100%

8. How would you rate the service (from servers and bartenders) that you receive at the LLWC special 
events?

Excellent
Good
Average
Below average
Have not gone to LLWC special events
No Responses
Total
34 Comment(s)

9. What style of dining outlets should be available for members and guests at LLWC?Select All That 
Apply.

Fine Dining (eg. table cloths, table side wine 
Casual sit down pub or bar (come-as-you-are 
LLWC needs both casual and fine dining outlets 
Other options should be added to include but not 
Total
122 Comment(s)

10. How likely are you to suggest or invite a non-member or guest to dine at one of the LLWC food and 
beverage outlets?

Very likely
Likely
Unlikely
Very unlikely
No Responses
Total
124 Comment(s)

11. How likely are you to choose to dine at Five Lakes Grill, Lost Lure Lounge or other special events at 
LLWC?

Very likely
Likely
Unlikely
Very unlikely
No Responses
Total
105 Comment(s)



Number of Response(s) Response Ratio
94 22.6%

281 67.7%
165 39.7%
182 43.8%
73 17.5%

194 46.7%
45 10.8%

151 36.3%
415 100%

Number of Response(s) Response Ratio
328 76.6%
83 19.3%
82 19.1%
67 15.6%

240 56.0%
204 47.6%
298 69.6%
428 100%

Number of Response(s) Response Ratio
4 <1%

41 9.5%
200 46.5%
149 34.6%
32 7.4%
4 <1%

430 100%

430 responses
321 people made at least one comment

12. Which amenities and initiatives would you, your family members and guests support at LLWC food 
and beverage outlets?Select All That Apply.

Member inspired menu items (utilizing member 
"Farm to Fork" menu items (food and beverage 
"Grab and Go" option during peak business 
Secret diner reports (completing a questionnaire 
Minimal, standard room service option to 
Expanded events schedule to include but not 
Wine, beer and spirits lockers (This amenity 
Wine and beer tasting sample flight boards 
Total
87 Comment(s)

13. Please select the following factors that drive you to visit and utilize LLWC food and beverage 
outlets?Select All That Apply.

Convenience
Service
Quality
Price
Using monthly minimum
Being with fellow members/camaraderie
To support our club
Total
47 Comment(s)

14. Regarding pricing and quality of the food and beverage that you receive at LLWC outlets:

I receive a very high quality of food and beverage 
I receive a high quality of food and beverage for 

15. Please share your constructive suggestions on how to improve the overall food and beverage 
operations at LLWC.

258 Response(s)

The price of the food and beverage we receive is 
I receive a low quality of food and beverage for 
I receive a very low quality of food and beverage 
No Responses
Total
77 Comment(s)



Question
2. How would you rate the food and beverage quality that you 

receive at the Lost Lure Lounge? - Comments

Count of Answer
Category Total
inconsistent Quality 20.57%
Poor Quality Food 13.48%
suggestion 13.48%
compliment 11.35%
improved after changes 7.09%
n/a 7.09%
Pizza is the best item on the menu 2.84%
Prices are too high 2.13%
Quality matches the price 2.13%
no complaints 2.13%
delayed service 2.13%
Too many fried foods 2.13%
better quality outside the club 1.42%
cold food in Lure 1.42%
bad service  1.42%
food is average at best 1.42%
Lure is a great amenity 0.71%
dislikes the menu 0.71%
declined in quality lately 0.71%
ok for bar food 0.71%
staffing issues 0.71%
didn't like the pizza - preference 0.71%
food poisoning experience 0.71%
inconsistent service 0.71%
Very satisfied 0.71%
it is all pre-made warm up food 0.71%
lower quality is worth the convenience of location 0.71%
Grand Total 100.00%



Question
3. How would you rate the food and beverage quality that you 

receive at the Five Lakes Grill? - Comments

Count of Answer
Category Total
inconsistent Quality 19.73%
Poor Quality Food 18.37%
n/a 12.93%
Prices are too high 9.52%
suggestion 8.16%
compliment 5.44%
declined in quality 5.44%
better quality outside the club 4.08%
only frozen food from Gordons 3.40%
average food 3.40%
breakfast buffet isn't great 1.36%
improved lately 1.36%
The Lure is better 1.36%
dishes not prepared properly 0.68%
stopped going 0.68%
run out of basic supplies too often 0.68%
never open, bad atmosphere 0.68%confusing menu options between lure and grill and the timing of 
offerings 0.68%
bad food 0.68%
can't go because of hat rule, want to relax 0.68%
price meets the quality for breakfast buffet 0.68%
Grand Total 100.00%

Question

4. How would you rate the food and beverage quality that you 
receive at LLWC special events (not including member pot-

lucks)? - Comments

Count of Answer
Category Total
inconsistent Quality 21.92%
very good 16.44%
n/a 15.07%
Poor Quality Food 12.33%
better than dining quality 9.59%
Prices are too high 6.85%
declined in quality 4.11%
average food 4.11%
not interested in burgers and hot dogs 2.74%
suggestion 2.74%
always the same food and they run out 1.37%
compliment 1.37%
not enough food or hot enough at the pavillion 1.37%
Grand Total 100.00%



Question
6. How would you rate the service (from servers and bartenders) 

that you receive at the Lost Lure Lounge? - Comments

Count of Answer
Category Total
good service 43.82%
not enough staff in lure 22.47%
n/a 10.11%
inconsistent service 7.87%
suggestion 2.25%
no staff was there 2.25%
staff complaint 2.25%
not enough attention at the lure 1.12%
women alone are ignored 1.12%
bad service example 1.12%
average service 1.12%
asked to cash out before closing time 1.12%
improving service 1.12%
lack professionalism (too friendly) 1.12%
leaving lure for food interrupts drink service 1.12%
Grand Total 100.00%

Question
7. How would you rate the service (from servers and bartenders) 

that you receive at the Five Lakes Grill? - Comments

Count of Answer
Category Total
slow/bad service 24.24%
inconsistent service 22.22%
good service 12.12%
need proper training 12.12%
n/a 10.10%
compliment to one staff member 6.06%
not enough staff in the grill 3.03%
suggestion 3.03%
improvements noticed 2.02%
ok service 1.01%
takes too long to cash out 1.01%
need proper training; larger groups are difficult 1.01%
don't want fine dining 1.01%
need to work as a team 1.01%
Grand Total 100.00%



Question
8. How would you rate the service (from servers and bartenders) 

that you receive at the LLWC special events? - Comments

Count of Answer
Category Total
good service 41.18%
n/a 20.59%
not enough staff at events 14.71%
bad service 8.82%
inconsistent service 5.88%
need proper training 2.94%
outdoor events are not good 2.94%
better than usual dining service 2.94%
Grand Total 100.00%

Question
9. What style of dining outlets should be available for members 

and guests at LLWC?Select All That Apply. - Comments

Count of Answer
Category Total
Casual 44.26%
suggestion 10.66%
n/a 9.84%
fine dining for special events 4.92%
casual, fine dining experiences 4.92%
family dining 4.92%
pub atmosphere 2.46%
sports bar, fine dining events 1.64%
sports bar 1.64%
casual for days, fine dining Friday/Saturday nights 1.64%
both casual and fine dining 1.64%
between fine and casual 1.64%
close the restaurant 0.82%
fine dining - tablecloths and alcohol 0.82%
family dining and pub atmosphere 0.82%
fine dining for dinner 0.82%
casual breakfast lunch, nicer for dinner 0.82%
Casual plus the Lure Bar 0.82%
casual and nicer dining 0.82%
fine dining may-august 0.82%
upscale 0.82%
keep both venues 0.82%
keep it the same 0.82%
fine dining 0.82%
Grand Total 100.00%



Question

10. How likely are you to suggest or invite a non-member or 
guest to dine at one of the LLWC food and beverage outlets? - 

Comments

Count of Answer
Category Total
not likely  35.48%
yes to lure 12.90%
have been embarrassed 7.26%
n/a 7.26%
we often do invite guests 4.84%
would be embarrassed 3.23%
yes 3.23%
for a drink at the lure only 2.42%
yes after it improves 1.61%
yes and hope its good 1.61%
only place to go 1.61%
yes based on recent improvements 1.61%
only when staying at the lodge 0.81%
hope for the best 0.81%
usually to the lure 0.81%
had a bad experience but will try again 0.81%
many of our guests do not want to go due to past bad experiences 0.81%
grill for breakfast, otherwise lure 0.81%
unsure what to expect 0.81%
depends on if they have children or not 0.81%
had a bad experience 0.81%
breakfast only 0.81%
love the convenience 0.81%
have been disappointed 0.81%
maybe 0.81%
only to use minimum 0.81%
yes but service has declined 0.81%
yes to grill and hope its good 0.81%
breakfast or lure in afternoon 0.81%
yes to mens invitational 0.81%
yes, if the price and quality are there 0.81%
not likely to grill 0.81%
not open when needed 0.81%
Grand Total 100.00%



Question
11. How likely are you to choose to dine at Five Lakes Grill, Lost 

Lure Lounge or other special events at LLWC? - Comments

Count of Answer
Category Total
The Lure 13.33%
only to use minimum 12.38%
would like to 11.43%
n/a 10.48%
sometimes 9.52%
yes 8.57%
not likely  7.62%
prefer to eat elsewhere 5.71%
pizzas 2.86%
yes to lure 2.86%
looking forward to improvements 2.86%
first choice is the club 0.95%
the Lure or breakfast 0.95%
always disappointed 0.95%
regularly dine at club 0.95%
not if prices keep going up 0.95%
yes to grill 0.95%
yes 0.95%
for convenience 0.95%
(blank) 0.95%
yes to lure and special events 0.95%
suggestion 0.95%
not open when needed 0.95%
breakfast only 0.95%
Grand Total 100.00%



Question

12. Which amenities and initiatives would you, your family 
members and guests support at LLWC food and beverage 

outlets?Select All That Apply. - Comments

Count of Answer
Category Total
suggestion 31.03%
n/a 16.09%
fix dining experience first 12.64%
none 9.20%
no members recipes 3.45%
all sound fun 3.45%
spirit locker for gluten free beer? 1.15%
close the restaurant 1.15%
all if they pay for themselves 1.15%
don't provide too many options and waste food 1.15%
secret diner reports not needed 1.15%
farm to fork 1.15%
must advertise 1.15%
farm to fork, local chef tastings 1.15%
need more details on room service option 1.15%
grab-n-go 1.15%
dining room improved 1.15%
leave it the way it is 1.15%
spirit locker - no 1.15%
stay and play 1.15%
dislike bar atmosphere 1.15%
want good food, good service 1.15%
wine and beer tastings 1.15%
budget first 1.15%
3 meal service in lodge 1.15%
locally sourced food 1.15%
locally sourced food and beer 1.15%
Grand Total 100.00%

Question

13. Please select the following factors that drive you to visit and 
utilize LLWC food and beverage outlets?Select All That Apply. - 

Comments

Count of Answer
Category Total
n/a 40.43%
ready for improvements 31.91%
convenience 6.38%
to support the club 4.26%
suggestion 4.26%
staying at the lodge 2.13%
all are factors 2.13%
none 2.13%
would like to support the club 2.13%
prefer to eat elsewhere 2.13%
quality/service/price comparable to hometown restaurants 2.13%
Grand Total 100.00%



Question
14. Regarding pricing and quality of the food and beverage that 

you receive at LLWC outlets: - Comments

Count of Answer
Category Total
need good quality at the right price 28.57%
Pricing is wrong 19.48%
n/a 11.69%
food quality is poor 9.09%
inconsistent Quality 6.49%
improved recently 5.19%
pricing on sides is wrong 3.90%
average 2.60%
inconsistent Quality and service 1.30%
prices need to keep service open 1.30%
wine prices are reasonable 1.30%
it has declined 1.30%
menu items not available 1.30%
prefer to eat elsewhere 1.30%
suggestion 1.30%
price is reasonable 1.30%
prices are good 1.30%
only eat breakfast 1.30%
Grand Total 100.00%

higher quality food / Fresh Food 61 28%
staff training / Better Service 40 19%
Convert 5 Lakes Grill to be Lure/sports bar/Pub/Grill 29 13%
simplify menu/smaller menu 23 11%
Reasonable Pricing 16 7%
staff changes/more staff 15 7%
daily / weekly / monthly specials 12 6%
Casual Dining 12 6%
Outsource the Food 9 4%
Improve atmosphere 5 2%
Only have one food venue 5 2%
Close Food Service 4 2%
Coffee Bar 2 1%

15. Please share your constructive suggestions on how to improve the overall food and beverage operations at LLWC. - 258 
Responses, 216 suggestions



Sum of Quit Going?
Quit Going? Total

1 20
Grand Total 20

Sum of Concerns with the food/staff up and down the stairs

Concerns with the food/staff up and down the stairs Total
1 10

Grand Total 10



Sum of Asked to discontinue Hat Rule

Asked to discontinue Hat Rule Total
1 9

Grand Total 9



Suggestions
Add carb free options
add light menu options, advertise menus in email and on website
better selection of alcohol
bigger version of the lure
bring back liver and onions, pot roast and pasta dishes
bring back tablecloths
bring back tablecloths, remove "grill" from name
close grill, move lure upstairs
coffee bar
comments about service/wages/seating
continental breakfast
convert 4th floor to coffee bar/workout room
cook needs to come out to the dining room for feedback
daily specials of comfort foods
daily/weekly posting of specials
dessert and ice cream parlor in the afternoons
do not call customers "hon" or "sweetie"
dress up the dining room for dinners
eliminate fine dining
eliminate the buffet
fine dining open to the public with reservations
food truck at the beach
food truck/ice cream truck
full soup and salad bar on weekends. Develop signature items
grab-n-go, concession stand for beach, food truck
Grill should be more like the mountain
guest chef events
half portions
hot dog steamer in the lure
ice cream
improve reservation system
improve salad bar, need more soups
keep advertising specials and events
less fried and high carb items on menu
less fried foods
Lure is too small
Lure needs to be in a bigger area
Lure needs to be moved upstairs
make guest payment process easier
member recipe desserts, theme nights
menu inspired menu selections for a contest
menus and silverware presented on seating, condiments ready on the tables; management to help out 
when busy
menus on every table for lure
more beers on tap, pizza noon to midnight
more craft beer selection
more fresh options
more healthy food in the Lure
more healthy options
more Michigan fish
more traditional meat and potato meals



more variety in special event menus
move lure upstairs
need a good burger on the menu
need another pizza oven
need bigger portions
need fresh cooked foods, not so much frozen
need game dinner for preserve hunts
need less deep fried options; need option to upgrade for a small additional charge
need more premium liquors
need more service to keep up with the demand
need more variety and clam chowder on Fridays
need more variety in menu
need pizza, casual atmosphere
need regular special and changing up menu more frequently
need to advertise in advance, have more events on Saturday nights
need to be able to get a steak med rare or rare
need to make sure have enough servings of specials
need to sell mil, bread and kitchen staples
no more frozen food
one venue only
onion rings are over-priced
only one venue
open restaurant and lounge to the public
pasta or Mexican night
pizza delivery
pizza to go needs to be advertised
please add gluten free beer
post menu on website
post weekly specials on gate sign and send via email
prime rib  
prime rib on Friday/Saturday
quality first
reduce pricing at the grill
reduce size of menu
reduce the pricing
replace carpet in the grill
replace the alternative butter? It tastes bad
salad and healthy options on menu; need a good burger on the menu
salad bar should be better replenished
salad bar should be part of all dinners
secret diner reports
self help beer cooler
server should introduce themselves
servers need to stay in the dining room not hang out in the kitchen
should offer better selections
Side dish prices need to be priced better, staffing change suggestion
side portions are too small
signature food items
special dinner nights
staff need to know guest names.  Beer and wine should be fresh.  Need a beer/wine menu
staffing change 
staffing change, need different menu



submitted specific recipe suggestion
suggestion on size of lure
summer food truck at the beach
theme nights with limited focus
tiki bar on deck during the summer
turn Grill into bar like Lure. 
Update menu
update menu  
update menu and better describe menu items
use metal covers to keep warm
use the 4th floor. Coffee bar with breakfast sandwiches and other prepared items
we need more vegetarian options
weekly specials
wild game nights
wild game, fish dinner events
would like a mid-day meal
would like to see dining room open more often during the week for late breakfast


